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 Upcoming Events
 26
JAN


Grote Kerk Gorinchem
Ein deutsches Requiem [1871 Londense versie], Johannes Brahms


 20
SEP


Schloss Weilburg, Weilburg
Fortepiano solo recital (fortepianos built by Paul McNulty, after A. Walter 1805, after C. Graf 1819)


 11
JUL


Gorinchem Grote Kerk, the Netherlands
Saint Petersburg Chamber Orchestra Valisiev Ostrov


 14
MAR


Dordrecht, the Netherlands
solo recital to mark the 100th anniversary of MOV Dordrecht, A. Dvorak, L. v. Beethoven



 SEE ALL DATES
 News &Latest Releases
 NEW TRANSCRIPTIONS ON PIANO AND ORGAN
New transcriptions on piano and organ
 Olga Malkina, piano with Nico Blom, organ — ISBN 8-713604-9946-0-7


Read more

 "Russian Album" - 19th and 20th century
At long last, encouraged by her many fans, it has arrived: Olga Malkina’s solo album!
Elly Salome: “…you can hear the love for the works through her performance.”


Read more






 Biography


Olga Malkina  – classical concert pianist and organist – made her international debut in 1994 with an organ recital in the Katharina Kirche Spreitenbach, not far from Zurich. She has performed as an orchestral soloist with various Dutch symphony orchestras, and has performed alone and with others in a variety of venues, including the Main Hall of the Amsterdam Concertgebouw. In recent years, she has been playing mostly as a soloist. Her musical sensitivity coupled with her charismatic qualities, which add an intense and personal expression to her performance, are always received with great acclaim.

Biography




 Contacts
Telephone: +31 623777665
Email:
 info@olgamalkina.nl
 oamalkina@gmail.com

 
 

If you have any questions, you can contact me through the feedback form or my pages on social networks
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